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ABSTRACT   
Social movements to realize forest tenure reforms have been ongoing since the 
1970s, particularly through policies under the broad umbrella of social forestry. 
In Indonesia, social forestry programs are initiated by the government, 
communities, NGOs, academics, companies, and donors, and are based on 
specific socio-economic and ecological interests. Weak synergies, however 
between programmatic implementation and stakeholder interests, triggers 
various forest tenure conflicts. The research examines the complexity of these 
conflicts, namely focusing around the approaches to conflict transformation that 
can lead to collaboration in realizing forest sustainability that also support 
interests of people living in and around forests. I employed a qualitative approach 
by collecting data through in-depth interviews and participatory observations in 
Flores in 2017 and 2020. The results show that forest tenure conflicts have 
occurred since the 1970s due to state forest territorialization. Conflicts 
culminated in the determination of state forest area boundaries through the 
1984 state program entitled the “consensus-based forest land use planning” 
initiative. Until 2008, efforts to resolve conflicts by offering the community 
access rights through community forestry programs   initiated by the government 
were rejected by NGOs and the local community.  NGOs facilitated communities 
to demand the return of state forest land as customary forest. This conflict 
presented the opportunity to facilitate multi-stakeholder forestry programs 
through a conflict transformation approach by building long-term stakeholder 
collaboration. Since 2010, the collaboration between stakeholders took place 
through the community forest program. This study shows the need for more 
direct attention to studying conflict resolution under an integrated and long-
term approach to conflict transformation and collaboration. Pragmatically, this 
study shows the importance of integrated social forestry policies that synergize 
various schemes initiated by stakeholders to realize forest sustainability and 
support local community interests. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Social movements advocating for social forestry (SF), aligns with community-
based forest management (CBFM)1 and forest tenure initiatives that have become 
popular on the global agenda for sustainability and human rights (Pambudi, 2020; 
Ravindranath et al., 2006; Rout, 2018; Ashri, 2019; Salam et al., 2006). The SF 
movement is not free from conflict of interests, however, due to the multiple parties 
 
1 In the current article, the concepts of CBFM and SF are written/mentioned jointly or separately depending 
on the elaborated contexts of space, time, and the particulars of the initiative. The mention of the SF/CBFM 
concept in the introduction is adjusted to reference the source being used. In the Indonesia case, in the period 
before 2015 the term CBFM was more widely used and after 2015 the more frequently used term was social 
forestry (SF). This is in line with the establishment of a policy on social forestry after 2015 as described in the 
introduction. In the description of the forest tenure conflict in the case study of this article in Sikka, since the 
1990s the CBFM concept has been more popularly used by various stakeholders (NGOs, government, 
academics, and communities). This also changed with the onset of social forestry policy after 2015. 
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involved (Fisher et al., 2019). In Indonesia, SF movements to place community as the 
subject of forest management were not necessarily accepted by those in support of 
state-based forest management. In contrast, NGO groups did not automatically accept 
community-based forest management programs and schemes coming from the 
government. The government’s concern was often associated with demands to free 
state forest area lands from community interests in utilizing state forest lands, whereas 
civil society organizations’ concerns were a means to push back against the strong 
government authority enclosing state-forest management programs or schemes. Such 
a state of affairs has, consequently, instigated disputes between communities, NGOs, 
companies, and government in several regions throughout Indonesia (KPA, 2020; 
Koning et al., 2008; Maring, 2013a; 2015; Prihatin and Wicaksono, 2020; Purnomo and 
Anand, 2014).     
The social forestry movement in Indonesia began with the emergence of the forest 
for people concept during the world forest congress in 1978 (Fisher, et al, 2019; Zakaria 
et al, 2018).  The SF/CBFM movement has been bolstered by involving various 
stakeholders such as NGOs, academics, governments, communities, companies, and 
donor organizations (Awang, 2006; Bong et al., 2019; Erbaugh, 2019; Fisher et al., 
2019; Moeliono et al., 2017; Setiahadi et al., 2017;  Suhardjito and Wulandari, 2019; 
Zakaria et al., 2018). In Indonesia, since the 1990s, these stakeholders have initiated 
variants of SF/CBFM approaches and policies in the form of forest village community 
development, intercropping programs, community forest systems, customary forests, 
and community forests. Since 2016, five schemes were developed under the social 
forestry policy (see the next section). Despite these various SF schemes having a similar 
vision of achieving socio-economic benefits of forests/forestry for the people, they 
remain burdened by conflicts among supporters of these SF/CBFM variants. Community 
Forestry (HKM) programs began in 1995 to open up the opportunity for communities to 
access forest management rights via legal-formal licensing mechanisms. However, 
HKM also opened up resistance from certain parties such as NGOs and community 
groups in the field and began promoting the development of other social forestry 
schemes. The HKM scheme was considered very much attached to government 
authority, although communities showed interest in the program given the prospects of 
limited tenure arrangements (Awang, 2006; Maring, 2010, 2015; Munggoro, 2002).2  
Conflict and resistance in these cases have been documented, such as   in Lampung, in 
Sikka of East Nusa Tenggara, and in Mataram of West Nusa Tenggara (Fisher et al., 
2017; Maring, 2015; Mohamad et al, 2021; Nindyatmoko et al., 2020; Nurlia et al., 2020; 
Setiahadi et al., 2017).   
An important phase of aligning the vision of government-led community forestry 
with community forestry initiated by NGOs and other actors began through the 
formulation of Law No. 41/1999 on Forestry and the formulation of Government 
Regulation No. 34/2002 concerning forest management and forest management 
plans.3  Throughout the development of SF/CBFM programs over time, certain NGOs 
and community groups have been cautious of formal schemes, and at times rejected 
government initiatives. Such a situation occurred in Sikka Regency at the onset of the 
 
2 Policies on HKM were amended since its enactment in 1995. In 2014, there were amendments through the 
Regulation of the Ministry of Forestry of the Republic of Indonesia Number: P.88/Menhut-II/2014 on 
Community Forestry. 
3 See Governmental Regulation No. 34/2002 on Forest Administration and the Formulation of Plans for Forest 
Management, Forest Utilization, and the Use of the Forest Estate, which was then revised.    
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reform era in 1998, and disputes lasted until 2008 between the government, the 
community, and NGOs. NGOs that were active in CBFM/SF in the area assisted the 
community to demand taking back state forest land from the government and 
reterritorializing land as community owned through government mechanisms for 
customary forests. The regional forestry office also facilitated the community to support 
the HKM program. Conflict resolution efforts carried out since the 1990s had failed to 
address disagreements between the community and the forestry apparatus. Meanwhile, 
efforts to build collaboration between communities, government, and NGOs faced 
challenges and requires a more persuasive and long-term approach (Maring, 2010, 
2015; Munggoro, 2002; Royo et al., 2010).  
Since 2010, the idea of  social forestry had begun to gain traction and popularity. 
This, in part, was due to the political momentum of the 2010-2014 Mid Term National 
Development Plan (Rencana Pembangunan Jangka Menengah Nasional), which at the 
time politically secured a substantial position for social forestry policy with a target 
designation area of 1 million hectares explicitly included in the national plan. 
Subsequently, in the 2015-2019 Mid Term National Development Plan,4 social forestry 
was expanded in the national plan with a targeted achievement of approximately 12.7 
million hectares of land. This political momentum was then followed by a policy 
reinforcing the organizational structure of  social forestry5 establishment of the 
working group on social forestry,6 and regulation of social forestry permits. The 
establishment of social forestry policy also integrated five   social forestry schemes, 
namely:  Community Forest (Hutan Kemasyarakatan – HKM), Village Forest (Hutan Desa 
- HD), Community Plantation Forest (Hutan Tanaman Rakyat - HTR), Customary Forest 
(Hutan Adat - HA), and Forestry Partnership (Kemitraan Kehutanan - KH)7 (Fisher et al., 
2019; Moeliono et al., 2017; Zakaria et al., 2018).  Several critical perspectives of social 
forestry also highlight intended consequences that arise due to obstacles in licensing 
administrative procedures, poor land administration, competition of economic interests 
among local actors, weak facilitation support, and dilemmas in the delegation of 
authority between central and regional governments (Fisher et al., 2018; Prihatin and 
Wicaksono, 2020; Zakaria et al., 2018).     
The transformation of social forestry since its inception as a common vision for 
community-based forest management led to the emergence of several initiatives by 
multiple stakeholders. Nonetheless, their common vision is still constrained by conflict 
of interests between the government as the formal authority and civil society groups 
fighting for community interests. This is observed from the conflict between schemes 
that emerged as government programs and those initiated by NGOs along with the 
community. Conflict impedes implementation of social forestry schemes and requires a 
conflict transformation approach and collaboration of stakeholders in the field (Adu et 
al., 2015; Chaudhary et al., 2015; Kane et al., 2018; Maring, 2013; Stern and Coleman, 
2015). The initiation of social forestry policy, which is oriented toward reserving 
targeted areas of social forestry and integrating all community-based forest 
 
4 The 2015-2019 National Mid Term Development Plan was established through Presidential Regulation No. 
2/2015 on January 8th, 2015. 
5 See Presidential Regulation No. 16/2015 on the Ministry of Environment and Forestry. 
6 Regulation of the Director General of Social Forestry and Environmental Partnership No. P.14/2016 on the 
Working Group on Social Forestry Acceleration. 
7 See Regulation of the Minister of Environment and Forestry Number: P.83/MENLHK/SETJEN/KUM.1/10/2016 
on Social Forestry. 
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management schemes, has provided a key focus for the social forestry movement. One 
of their main interests is resolving forest tenure conflict.  
The description above raises the following research question, namely in the midst 
of the complexity of conflict of interest among stakeholders, how can approaches to 
transformation of conflict help preserve forest and community interests?  Social 
forestry as a movement for land rights and sustainability is not free from conflicts. It is 
not enough to only apply a conflict resolution approach. Social forestry must encourage 
a conflict transformation approach through a collaborative process with integrated 
policy support that accommodates all social forestry schemes and encourages 
meaningful activities at the field level. The structure of this article presents a 
theoretical framework in section 2. It is followed by a results section that focuses on 
three elements, namely: First, the reality and complexity of conflict. Second, the 
conflict transformation phase, which unveils conflicts among parties in support of the 
CBFM/SF agenda.  Third, collaboration to strengthen community interests through 
HKM. The discussion section explains how various conflict transformation approaches 
can be steered toward collaboration through policy support in order to strengthen 
community interests in the social forestry movement. The main concepts used in the 
analysis are social forestry, conflict transformation, and collaboration. 
2. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK: SOCIAL FORESTRY, CONFLICT TRANSFORMATION, 
AND COLLABORATION  
The concept of social forestry was initially introduced by Westoby (1968) as a 
forestry related activity that ensures benefits of forestry products for the community 
(Das, 2015; Hakim, 2010; Tajuddin et al., 2019). Along the same lines, the concept of 
social forestry is also understood as a form of engagement of the public’s influence and 
role in decision making processes of forest management, the implementation of forest 
management, the arrangement of community access and forest management products 
for the community (Maryudi et al., 2012; Tajuddin et al., 2019). In terms of legal-formal 
regulations, social forestry in Indonesia provides the opportunity for local communities 
or customary law communities to become a key actor in improving their welfare, 
ensuring balance between the environment and socio-cultural dynamics through 
various programs/schemes such as village forests, community forests, community 
plantation forests, people’s forests, customary forests, and forestry partnerships. These 
social forestry programs/schemes are implemented through a sustainable forest 
management system in state forest areas or logging concession areas, and customary 
forest areas (Tajuddin et al., 2019). 
In its current development, the concept of social forestry contains perspectives 
and viewpoints of various practical benefits. Generally speaking, there are four 
categories of supporters/actors of social forestry indicated by their understanding and 
implementation of social forestry, which include: First, the category that emphasizes 
the social aspect, wherein the community’s rights and participation are considered as 
most crucial in social forestry. Second, emphasis is placed on the aspect of legality, 
wherein obedience to laws and rules is given significant attention in social forestry. 
Third, priority in the aspect of conservation, in which aspects of forest sustainability and 
biodiversity become a major concern in social forestry. Fourth, emphasis is placed on 
dimensions of development and welfare, wherein the economic aspect for the interest 
of the government and the people living in and around the forest is a major 
consideration in social forestry (Fisher et al., 2019). 
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The above categorization, which is based on the understanding and 
implementation of social forestry, indicates the various concerns of social forestry 
supporters/actors, namely: the aspect of community’s interest, the conservation 
aspect, the aspect of legality, and the economic aspect (Fisher et al., 2019). In general, 
the parties that contribute to social forestry include government officials-bureaucrats, 
non-government organizations, scholars and researchers, the community, and 
entrepreneurs with their respective differing interests (Yeni, et al., 2018; Wahyu, et al., 
2019). The differing interests of parties that remain unaccommodated may trigger 
resistance and open conflict. Communities may resist by engaging in forest utilization 
activities secretly, covertly, or by avoiding forestry apparatus (Scott, 1985; Scott, 1992; 
Maring, 2013a). Open conflict forces the parties to confront one another directly in 
order to demand/maintain their interests, which can be achieved through various 
means, such as land occupation (commonly practiced by communities), acts of violence 
(carried out among conflicting parties), repressive operations (commonly executed by   
forestry apparatus), protests/demonstrations (commonly held by communities and 
NGOs), that may lead to the destruction of forest resources and even cause loss of life 
(Jackson,  1993; KPA, 2020; Wulan, et al., 2004).  
Efforts to resolve conflict over forest resources can be undertaken by using 
conflict resolution or conflict transformation approaches. The conflict resolution 
approach can be applied as an effort to resolve ongoing conflict events that require a 
resolution. Conflict resolution is aimed at controlling, stopping, and preventing the 
spread of an occurring conflict (Morrill and Rudes, 2014; Wang and Wu, 2020). 
However, in relation to the objectives of social forestry, which are forest preservation 
and sustainable community interests, a conflict transformation approach is, thus, 
necessary. Conflict transformation is defined as a process that positions the parties 
involved in active conflict to undergo mutual learning and creative means for resolving 
the conflict in a sustainable manner. Conflict transformation is defined as an 
opportunity to create social change constructively for the sake of lessening violence, 
enhancing justice, interacting directly in social reality, and responding to issues in 
human relations. The conflict resolution process through a conflict transformation 
approach opens up new perspectives to carry out sustainable social change. Conflict 
transformation approaches are initiated by opening up conflicting parties’ insights to 
reflect and learn to look at their conflict experience and find a long term mutual 
solution (Kane et al., 2018; Maring, 2013). 
Conflict transformation approaches demand collaboration by involving all 
relevant parties in forest management. Conceptually speaking, collaboration is defined 
as a process in which two or more individuals are actively involved in thinking, planning, 
deciding, and cooperating, as a manifestation of co-creation process and mutual 
understanding to achieve a jointly constructed particular goal. In the context of forest 
tenure, collaboration is defined as a process in which stakeholders actively engage in 
the following efforts: 1) articulate interests; 2) discuss differences; 3) construct 
common interests; 4) formulate common goals and strategies; 5) determine control 
mechanism to achieve common goals (Chaudhary et al., 2015; Maring, 2010).  
         Collaboration is also defined as a form of partnership, namely “a relationship 
involving the sharing of power, work, support and or information with others for 
achievement of joint goals and/or mutual benefits” (Kernaghan 1993 as cited in 
Suporahardjo, 2005). As a process, collaborative sustainable forest management 
comprises several key elements that need to be conducted. They are: 1) joint analysis 
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of the situation; 2) negotiation and agreement among stakeholders; 3) development of 
change capacity; 4) partnership and alliance in implementation; 5) creation and 
maintenance of the learning process; and 6) creation and promotion of a mechanism to 
carry out conflict transformation (Maring, 2013; Suporahardjo, 2005). 
3. MATERIALS AND METHODS  
The current study employed a qualitative approach. The main research data is in 
the form of primary data obtained through interviews and observations (Almalki, 2016; 
Archibald et al., 2015; Creswell, 2013; Nassaji, 2015). Secondary data were acquired by 
searching for documents and mass media publications at the local level. In-depth 
interview methods were used to collect data about the history of forest tenure, 
occurring conflicts and collaborations, social relations among residents, NGOs, and 
forestry apparatus. Forest management data were obtained via interview and 
participatory observations. The observation method was used not only for collecting 
new data, but also as a triangulation method to confirm data from the interviews. 
Field studies were conducted in several villages, in this article referred to as V1, 
V2, V3, V4, and V5  in Sikka Regency, Flores, East Nusa Tenggara. The informants in the 
study consisted of community members, village administrators, NGO activists, and 
forestry officers.  The total number of informants was 17 people. Data were also 
obtained from regional forestry officers, who were in the Technical Implementation Unit 
- Forest Management Unit (Unit Pelaksana Teknis Kesatuan Pengelolaan Hutan – UPT-
KPH) and, previously, in the regional forestry office. Some informants were from NGOs 
that actively facilitated and assisted the community in the process of preparing HKM 
licensing and strengthening the community’s institutional capacity. In order to acquire 
data on the advocacy process during the conflict period that had ensued since 1990, 
some of the informants were selected out of NGO activists who still actively provide the 
community with assistance, and one has even become a local legislative member. The 
informants were selected in accordance with the data requirement.   
 The community living in and around the forest area, which is called Noge forest 
in this article, are indigenous inhabitants spread out in 23 villages of 4 districts. In 2019, 
the population in the four districts around Noge forest was 75,318 people out of the 
total population of the regency, which was 321,765 people (Anonymous, 2020). Most of 
the villagers work as dry land farmers who own land for planting coarse grains, pulses, 
roots, and tubers (CGPRT – palawija), and annuals. The community there has a strong 
interaction with the Noge forest area and they have a local wisdom system regulating 
areas that are permissible for cultivation activities (opi dun kare taden) and areas that 
must be protected (opi dun kare dunan). Customary figures, customary institutions, and 
customary systems still maintain their roles along with the village administration. The 
traditional management system continues to be under pressure due to the limitation of 
land to support their agriculture, plantation, and livestock related activities around the 
forest area. There are some villagers, in limited numbers, who work as part-time 
fisherfolk at villages located along the North and South coast of the Noge forest area 
(Maring, 2010, 2015). 
The sources of data used in the article are from field studies carried out for 1 
month in 2017 and 1 month in 2020 on community engagement in forest management. 
Some sources were obtained from past research, namely in 2007 on forest tenure 
conflict. The researcher was also directly involved as a member of the facilitator team 
in facilitating a conflict resolution of forest tenure involving the regional government, 
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the community, and NGO at the study site throughout the 2000-2006 period. Data 
collection was carried out at the kampong/village, district, and capital of regency levels 
with the kampong/village as the starting point. 
Data analysis was initially carried out by organizing field notes and classifying 
data into three themes/section: First, the reality and complexity of conflict. Second, the 
conflict transformation phase, which unveiled the conflict among the parties in support 
of the CBFM/SF agenda. Third, the collaboration phase to strengthen the community’s 
interest through HKM. The main issues and key concepts in the analysis are conflict 
transformation, collaboration, communication of interests, and integrated policy. The 
results provide a description of how conflict transformation can be steered toward 
collaboration through policy support in order to strengthen community interest in the 
social forestry movement. 
 
 
Figure 1. Research site in Sikka Regency, Flores, East Nusa Tenggara, Indonesia (note: 
Legend edited by the author).  
4. RESULTS  
4.1. The reality and complexity of conflict 
The community alluded to in this research is part of 23 villages around the Noge 
forest area. The source of livelihood for the majority of residents around the forest area 
includes dry land agriculture, especially in the form of cultivation and annual crops.  
The Noge forest area has two versions of boundaries, namely the 1932 boundary set 
during the Dutch colonial era and the 1984 boundary set by the Ministry of Forestry of 
the Republic of Indonesia through the Forest Use Agreement (TGHK) program. These 
two versions of boundary delineation are the source of conflicts between communities 
around the Noge forest and forestry officials. According to the community, the 
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determination of forest area boundaries in 1932 (during the Dutch colonial 
government) showed the government's intention to acknowledge the existence of 
indigenous peoples around the Noge forest. The community is involved through 
deliberation so that it does not trigger rejection from the community. The community 
was not involved in the process of demarcating the boundaries in 1984. The crucial 
aspect about the designation of the TGHK forest area was that it took place partially on 
the community's land, which was established based on the 1932 boundary. This is 
evident in total area differences, namely the 1932 boundary version included 8,100 
hectares while the 1984 TGHK version expanded to 19,456 hectares. 
According to local informants, community evictions from the Noge forest had 
been ongoing since 1970. Forestry officers evicted residents from the forest area by 
destroying houses and driving away livestock belonging to residents. The actions of 
these officials were so unsettling for the community that residents left their villages. 
The community moved their villages outside the forest area but in 1971, in several 
places, the forestry apparatus more aggressively used violence in the form of burning 
people's houses, seizing agricultural tools, and culling livestock. As a result, residents 
left the village and fled again to surrounding areas. Various pressures from forestry 
officials were met with resistance from the community. In 1976 a forestry officer with 
initials SK was killed by residents. In 1978 an officer named TH was chased by the 
community in the V2 village. 
As maps were redrawn in 1984, the community began to openly resist by 
occupying areas, holding forestry officials in custody, conducting demonstrations, and 
incidents of physical altercations. Community resistance was blocked by the 
government on the pretext of legal provisions and a security approach. Then in 1990, a 
citizen was arrested and imprisoned. A similar incident occurred again in 2002 when 9 
residents were apprehended and jailed for 10 months on charges of encroaching state 
forest areas. This incident sparked open resistance through demonstrations and 
confinement of forestry officers by the community in V4 village. In 2002, groups of 
forestry officers from the national level and provincial lelves were taken hostage by the 
community in V4 village. The group was only released after negotiations and the 
deployment of police officers. 
Apart from the vertical conflicts that took place between the community and 
forestry officials, since 1984 an increasing number of horizontal conflicts have taken 
place between the villagers of V2 and the people who came from SS village. The 
residents of SS village occupied land (at the DN location) in the Noge forest area. V2 
villagers are indigenous people who traditionally control forest land in DN locations. 
Residents from SS village entered the DN site in 1984 through the facilitation of forestry 
field officers. The inhabitants of the SS village were involved as laborers in the 
reforestation project financed by the forestry department whose implementation in the 
field was carried out by the provincial and district forestry offices. Various attempts 
were made by the villagers of V2 to resolve this case but were unsuccessful. In 1997 the 
villagers of V2 faced the people from SS village directly. This incident was the largest 
horizontal conflict between the villagers of V2 and the villagers from SS village who 
occupied the DN location. About 15 residents of the SS village were involved in physical 
altercations with villagers of V2. The series of horizontal conflicts between villagers in 
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Table 1. Event of horizontal conflicts between communities 
Time Event of Conflict 
1984 For the first time, people from SS village entered the DN location in a 
forest area through the facilitation of forestry officers to become 
workers for a reforestation project. 
April 5th, 1989 Villagers V2 urged SS residents to leave the DN location. With this 
pressure, about 55 SS residents made a statement that they were 
willing to leave the DN location.  
1993 V2 residents blocked the entrance to the DN location which caused 
tension between residents for 1 month. The police helped maintain 
security in the village.   
1997 V2 residents intercepted 15 SS residents in the forest area. This 
resulted in physical altercations.  This problem was reported to the 
police. 
1998 A fight broke out between a resident of V2 and a resident of SS. The 
instigators were SS residents. 
1998 An SS resident was killed in a gambling arena. This incident was 
associated with the conflict between V2  and SS residents. 
March 27th, 2000 V2 residents demanded a firm stance from the government. The letter 




SS residents demonstrated at the Local Parliament (DPRD, Dewan 
Perwakilan Rakyat Daerah) office and the Sikka Regent's office to 
oppose the actions of V2 residents. 
September 5th, 2000 The Regent of Sikka invited V2 and SS residents to mediate and resolve 
the conflict. A team was formed to resolve the conflict. 
2005 SS residents cut off the water pipe that flows to V2 village 
Source: Results of primary data processing, Maring (2010). 
In response to the conflicts between communities and forestry officials, and 
conflicts between communities without clear resolution, advocacy has been carried out 
since the mid-1990s by NGOs (at the national and regional/local levels). These conflict 
resolution initiatives took place through the emergence of the CBFM and SF social 
movements. Several local NGOs (such as LBH-N and YBF) facilitated Indigenous 
community groups around the Noge forest to claim Indigenous Peoples' rights to state 
forest areas. These NGOs operating at the local level have networks with NGOs 
operating at the national level such as AMAN (Aliansi Masyarakat Adat Nusantara), KP-
SHK (Konsorsium Pengembangan Sistem Hutan Kerakyatan), and FKKM (Forum 
Komunikasi Kehutanan Masyarakat). The agenda that was pushed by NGOs at the local 
level was linked to the struggle of Indigenous Peoples around the Noge forest to 
demand a shift in the boundaries of state forest areas from the TGHK version of the 1984 
boundary to the boundary version in 1932. The dynamics that occurred from the mid-
1990s to 2006 are discussed in the following sub-section regarding conflict 
transformation as an effort to synergize the SF/CBFM scheme.  
4.2. Conflict transformation as efforts to synergize CBFM/SF schemes 
This sub-section explains the empirical evidence about the advocacy agenda 
initiated by NGOs through the customary forest system, which faced the government-
initiated program known as the HKM program. The momentum of the territorialization 
of state forest estates through the TGHK program in 1984 undermined the longstanding 
forest tenure system practiced by the community living around the Noge forest area. 
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Since the Noge forest was designated as a state forest area by the Dutch colonial 
government in 1932, the community had control over certain lands of the Noge forest 
area through conducting cultivation activities, planting of annual crops, and 
establishment of settlements. The community planted the forest area all the way to the 
Dolo-Dala border, which is known as the boundary of the protected forest area during 
the period of Dutch colonial rule. Attempts to expand the state forest area during 
Indonesia’s period of independence using a tactic of  making roads to control forests, 
commonly called “jalan kuda” (horse paths) had continued since the 1950s until the 
early 1980s (Maring, 2010, 2015).   
The disagreement between the advocacy agenda initiated by NGOs and the 
government through the HKM program had led to a multiparty conflict concerning the 
visionary-conceptual level at the top, which consequently had an impact on the 
community. At the conceptual level, CBFM/SF is a forest management agenda that 
operates inclusively by involving various stakeholders such as NGOs, academics, 
governments, communities, researchers, companies, and donor organizations. 
However, at the ground level, from the beginning of the 1990s up to 2008, CBFM had 
been situated as an agenda that tended to represent the NGO movements with their 
agenda to advocate for the community-based forest system and customary forest. 
Efforts to push the CBFM agenda by forming the CBFM Forum involved all stakeholders 
but ran into difficulties because of the impression that CBFM is identical to the agenda 
of community-based forest system and customary forest.  The regional forestry office, 
as the regional government’s representative, felt uncomfortable being a part of the 
CBFM Forum. The NGO’s strategy of electing the Head of the Regional Forestry Office 
as the coordinator of the CBFM Forum did not last long since the regional forestry office 
stepped down on account of their discomfort with the agenda of community forest and 
customary forest (Maring, 2010). 
Differences in stakeholders’ understanding and acceptance of HKM and the 
agenda it promoted through the community-based forest system and customary forest 
carried over to actions on the field, such as preparation of community groups and 
preparation of technical requirements for the HKM program. The group of NGOs such 
as LBHN and YBF that supported CBFM had prepared the community to support the 
agenda being championed by NGOs. Conversely, the regional forestry office facilitated 
a group of people in a certain village through the HKM scheme. The discord among 
stakeholders in the case of Noge forest land tenure is apparent through the efforts 
undertaken by the regional forestry office to realize the HKM scheme and the efforts 
conducted by NGOs to accomplish the agenda of the community forest and customary 
forest since the early 1990s. Initially, the community-based forestry system was 
expected to accommodate demands for taking over state forest lands and turn them 
into the community’s right of ownership. However, since the early 2000s, along with the 
waning of the opportunity to claim right of ownership over state forest lands through 
the community-based forest system scheme, the struggle continued by making use of 
the customary forest system.8 The customary forest scheme was considered able to 
obtain right of ownership over land by moving the state forest area from the 1984 TGHK 
border to the 1932 Dolo-Dala border. NGOs continued to assist the community (in 
village V4) by mapping out the boundaries of the customary area and revitalizing 
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customary institutions to prepare for claiming state forest area land management via 
the customary forest system.9  
On the other hand, the regional forestry office actively facilitated community 
members in several villages (in V2 village) to realize the HKM scheme. The forestry 
office stated that HKM is a product of government policy based on land management 
rights that must be realized. The disagreement between the NGO group and the regional 
forestry office had impacted the community. People of V2 who were facilitated by the 
regional forestry office from the start were ignored by NGOs in continuing their agenda 
of struggle in the Noge forest area. Nonetheless, they continued to side with the 
regional forestry office on account of continued facilitation by the government. They 
considered that the NGOs would not be able to guarantee their struggle to drive 
cultivators from outside of the village away from entering the forest in their area 
through the reforestation project.10  
Facilitation given for HKM implementation had continued since 2000 in V2. The 
community accepted the HKM program because they considered that HKM is one of the 
strategies employed to maintain land tenure and fight for certainty of management 
rights over state forest areas. They have, for a long period of time, been controlling the 
land, cultivating, and living in the forest area. They need certainty concerning 
concession rights through the HKM permit. The public outreach carried out by the 
regional forestry office in V2 went smoothly. Although the people there accepted HKM, 
they remained critical of the government and forestry apparatuses in the field. In 
numerous meetings with the regional government, the people of V2 village showed a 
firm attitude and criticized the behavior of government apparatus that opposed their 
expectations. The people requested that the government consistently provide 
facilitation and protect residents who have been living in the forest area for decades 
(Maring, 2010; 2015).11 
Perception on advantages and disadvantages of HKM and customary forest 
transpiring between the related parties such as NGOs, government, and community had 
affected implementation at the ground level. The stance V2 villagers who supported the 
HKM program was giving support to the regional forestry office  to implement HKM. The 
villagers were willing to have their cultivation area made into a site for implementing 
HKM. Their stance had consequently garnered a negative response from NGOs that 
were proponents of the customary forest scheme. From the beginning the NGO group 
had intended to facilitate V2 villagers’ needs, but over time, the villagers’ stance was 
considered counterproductive to the direction of the NGO movement. The NGO group 
considered community figures of V2 village as being supportive of all the regional 
forestry office’s programs. Such dynamics was then carried over into the multi-
stakeholder forum. There was the impression that community figures of V2 village 
constantly presented community aspirations supporting the regional forestry office. 
While, in contrast, community figures from villages assisted by NGOs (in village V4) 
presented community aspirations supporting the demand to hand over state forest area 
land to the people (Maring, 2010, 2015).   
 Different views between the government and NGOs above hindered discussions 
 
9 Also see the report of LBH-Nusra (2004) on forest conflict resolution through a multi-stakeholder approach 
in Sikka Regency.  
10 Also see Virama-Karya’s report (2001) on identification of potential HKM and community’s preparedness. 
11 Also see the report by the Soil Conservation and Land Rehabilitation Board (Balai Rehabilitasi Lahan dan 
Konservasi Tanah – BRLKT) of Kupang that facilitated the multi-stakeholders workshop in 2001. 
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on implementation of HKM and customary forest. The NGOs pointed out that the slow 
process to facilitate the public’s interest and rights over the forest persisted on account 
of the regional forestry office’s weak capacity in responding to new ideas outside of the 
HKM scheme. Meanwhile, the regional forestry office constantly rejected the NGO’s 
agenda without offering any clear alternatives and reasoning. Instead, the regional 
forestry office felt entitled to implement HKM as a government policy. The office 
pointed out that the implementation scheme in the NGOs’ agenda is unclear and that 
the process implemented by the NGOs was not coordinated with the regional forestry 
office, which claimed authority over state forest areas. The pros and cons between the 
regional forestry office and the NGOs also led to implications at the community level. 
Communications between community members who were for and against the two 
schemes offered were not well aligned. It was apparent that both the government and 
the NGOs maintained their respective interests and caused discord at the community 
level.  
The description above shows that debates at the strategic/conceptual level of 
HKM, community-based forest system, and customary forest ultimately diminished the 
community’s trust in the government and NGOs in the field. The community assisted by 
NGOs were not enthusiastic in accepting the government’s offer to resolve border 
issues through the HKM program, despite HKM offering a scheme of land management 
rights. Conversely, community groups that enthusiastically supported SHK and HA from 
the onset began to be disheartened. The community’s awareness of the prolonged 
conflict between HKM, SHK, and HA boiled down to the community protesting against 
the role of the NGOs and the government.  
In the regional level multi-stakeholders forestry forum in 2001, the community 
demanded the regional government and the NGOs to maintain a fair and honest role in 
facilitating the implementation of community based forest management.12 The multi-
stakeholder forum was, consequently, a product of the conflict transformation 
dynamics through collaboration among stakeholders to synergize CBFM/SF agendas 
throughout the 2000-2006 period. The process of conflict transformation was 
supported by the Multistakeholder Forestry Progamme (MFP), which was a 
collaborative program of the Indonesian Government and the UK Government. Intensive 
facilitation had encouraged the parties involved to understand their respective 
interests. Various methods helped in the process included a series of workshops on 
aligning perceptions, capacity building, and exchange of joint learning.  Processes of 
conflict transformation were also supported by a conflict mediation team (consisting of 
academics, central forestry officials, NGO activists, and researchers). The support of 
donor organizations with the vision of promoting the democratization of forest 
management in Indonesia through multi-stakeholder approaches was a strategic 
momentum that unified differing perspectives and transformed the horizontal conflict 
that had occurred since 1984 (Royo et al., 2010; Fahmi et al., 2003).13  
At an early stage, the NGO group was cautious of the multi-stakeholder idea 
promoted by donor organizations through a bilateral interstate/government 
cooperation. The NGO group was also suspicious of the multi-stakeholder process as an 
 
12 Also see the report by the conflict resolution team in 2002, which was done by Mulyana et al. (2002) and 
LBH-Nusra (2004). 
13 The initiative was implemented through the Multistakeholders Forestry Progamme (MFP) as a collaborative 
program of the Indonesian Government and the UK Government.   
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attempt or tactic to stifle the outspoken voices expressed by the community and NGOs, 
and that it would reinforce government centralization instead14. In its development, the 
NGO group saw an opportunity to carry out ecological interventions through the multi-
stakeholder forestry process. The multi-stakeholder agenda was considered beneficial 
to the NGO group’s advocacy interests in terms of strengthening environmental 
sustainability. The NGO group had, subsequently, designed their endeavor to realize the 
community-based forest management scheme by placing the government and the 
community as two equal parties when conducting negotiations and establishing new 
agreements in forest management.  
4.3.   Collaboration to realize community interests and forest sustainability outcomes 
through HKM 
The description above shows that the conflict transformation phase at the level of 
synchronizing CBFM/SF vision-strategy led to the inception of the Multi-Stakeholder 
Forestry Forum. Since the end of 2008, facilitation on the implementation of HKM had 
begun intensively. The regional forestry office gained support from the Ministry of 
Forestry to disseminate information about HKM, strengthen community institutions, 
and ensuring the areas were ready for HKM. The change in facilitation model applied in 
the field was affected by numerous aspects. Among them included a change in local 
political situations, growing support by local and national level NGOs, change in 
activities of NGO actors at the local level, consistency in facilitation provided by forestry 
institutions, policy support by the central government, and the role of 
Multistakeholders Forestry Progamme (MFP) as a collaborative program of the 
Indonesian Government and the UK Government.15 The process of reserving HKM areas, 
which had been carried out since 2010 had indirectly led the stakeholders to parties 
undertaking activities at the field level, such as land mapping  and HKM community 
group preparation. The HKM policy provided the regional government its authority and 
used it to mobilize the facilitation process in the field. The Sikka Regional Government, 
with the support of other stakeholders initiated Regional Regulation No. 3/2014 on 
Community Forest Management.  The Regional Regulation regulates the permit for 
community forest management (HKM) for the community around the forest area (Yanto, 
2017).16    
Synergy between the community and other stakeholders were conducted by 
utilizing the community’s enthusiasm for collaboration, and local knowledge became 
explicitly included as an important part of social forestry goals that needed to be 
accomplished by all parties (Lee et al., 2017). As it happened at the study site, the 
community, the government, and the NGOs eventually considered HKM as an entry 
point to resolve the open conflict that had previously led to demonstrations and land 
occupation. The forestry apparatus assisted the community in providing understanding 
of HKM as a policy that affords management rights to the community. Efforts to share 
understanding about the ecological function of the forest area were always 
counterbalanced with efforts to raise the community’s economic conditions. The 
 
14 In reality, the process had strengthened the position of the community in their negotiations with the 
government instead.    
15 One of the exit strategies of Multi-Stakeholders Forestry Programme was to establish a fund raising 
organization based in Nusa Tenggara and provide support by multi-stakeholder forestry facilitators. 
16 This regional regulation no longer applies since administration of the forest had been transferred to the 
provincial government, as stated by an NGO activist, JB (12 September 2020). 
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forestry officers were aware that before the advent of HKM, the community had already 
engaged in cultivation activities in forest areas, thereby requiring them to employ a 
persuasive approach. The government also noticed other benefits from HKM, which is 
to prevent illegal logging and illegal activities in forest areas that officers find difficult 
to control. The forestry apparatus used caution due to the background of conflict (Yanto, 
2017). 
The community’s acceptance of HKM had become more expansive. People living 
in 23 villages around the Noge forest area came to accept HKM as a way to improve 
their income. According to the community, although many sacrifices were made during 
the struggle in moving the forest area boundary, they eventually accepted the HKM 
program. Based on such long experiences of conflict, the community gladly welcomed 
the facilitation process given by the forestry institutions through the Technical 
Implementing Unit – Forest Management Unit (Unit Pelaksana Teknis Kesatuan 
Pengelolaan Hutan) and the support of NGOs. Since 2010, community groups began to 
offer the HKM proposal and by 2012 some community groups began receiving 
Commercial Community Forest Utilization Permit (Izin Usaha Pemanfaat Hutan 
Kemasyarakatan). In 2012, the community in V1 received their HKM Commercial 
Utilization Permit for an area of 346.88 hectares. The permit is considered as the result 
of a long struggle mired by conflict. Similar processes and results were also witnessed 
in several other villages. As of 2019, as many as 12,621.83 hectares of land had been 
granted HKM Commercial Utilization Permits by involving 3,526 heads of household 
through 23 customary farmer groups (Rosary, 2017). The government views HKM as an 
entry point for resolving protracted conflicts. As stated by the forestry apparatus, BHS:  
"HKM is a solution to eliminating illegal logging and other illegal activities. 
Through IUP-HKM people can get legal certainty to manage land". 
The conflict transformation process in the 2000-2008 period also led to changes 
in the strategy employed by NGOs at the local level. NGO activists who still actively 
provided assistance to the community or those who became local legislative members 
and were active in other fields also supported the HKM scheme as an effort to resolve 
prolonged conflicts. As stated by RA, an NGO activist who during 2000-2010 had 
rejected the HKM scheme: "The most crucial matter is that the community of forest 
farmers obtain their land management rights and solid legal standing." The NGOs’ 
change of position enabled the intervention of the HKM program into villages around 
the Noge forest area. This change stood in stark contrast with the pre-2008 condition 
in which the NGOs sternly took a stance of pushing the agenda to demand the 
reinstatement of community ownership rights over forest land areas. The change of the 
NGO’s position was, undoubtedly, inseparable from the long process of conflict 
transformation, which had begun since the start of the reform era until 2008, through 
the spirit of collaboration and the multi-stakeholder model.17  
At the policy level, the changing stance and willingness to accept the HKM 
program, was also correlated with the national change in policy. In 2010, the Ministry 
of Forestry established the reserve for HKM areas in Sikka Regency totalling 16,755 
hectares.18 As of 2019, permits for the utilization of forest areas by the community 
 
17 Also see: Maring, 2010; Rosary, 2017.  
18 The HKM area was established in the Decree of the Minister of Forestry of the Republic of Indonesia No. 
388/Menhut-II/2010 on Reserve Area for HKM Management in the Egon Illimedo and Wuko Lewoloro Forest 
Area of 16,755 Hectares. 
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through the HKM scheme in Sikka Regency had reached 12,621.83 hectares. Such 
achievements were in line with the size of the forest area in Sikka Regency, which is 
38,442.43 hectares. The achieved target of HKM area in Sikka Regency was defined and 
implemented in line with the preparedness of the community, land mapping, and 
administrative requirements for HKM permits.  (ASFN, 2014; Rosary, 2017). Support in 
the HKM program facilitation had long been awaited by the community living around 
the forest area since most of the villages in East Nusa Tenggara are located around the 
state forest area. In East Nusa Tenggara Province, approximately 70% of villages are 
situated around the forest area (Octavia, 2019). That figure is in line with the national 
figure, because in 2014 around 20,000 villages are located in and around the forest and 
approximately 8.6 million households live around the forest (Zakaria et al., 2018).  
The community admitted that their activities in the forest area are currently much 
more comfortable due to the existing legal certainty provided by the HKM commercial 
utilization permit. The plants cultivated by the community, generally include two 
categories, namely seasonal plants and longer term cultivation. Types of seasonal 
plants include rice (Oryza sativa L.), corn (Zea mays L.), cassava (Manihot esculenta), 
sweet potato (Ipomoea batatas), and taro (Colocasia esculenta). Meanwhile, the annual 
plants they cultivate include clove (Syzygium aromaticum), cacao (Theobroma cacao 
L.), cashew (Anacardium occidentale), coffee (Coffea sp), and candlenut (Aleurites 
moluccanus). Annuals have not been cultivated by the community around the Noge 
forest area for quite some time, including in their own lands outside of the state forest 
area. Some of the annuals have borne fruits such as cloves, cacao, cashew, and coffee. 
According to the community, they are beginning to reap benefits as seasonal and 
annual plants have started to be harvested. Household needs can be fulfilled from the 
crop yield in the forest area. Rice and corn yields as a source of food are available from 
a single planting season so the community does not buy at the market, as is the case 
with vegetables and tubers.  
Currently, support from stakeholders, such as local NGOs (Sandi-Florata and 
Wahana Tani Mandiri) and forestry service officials, is focused on implementing 
activities at the field level. The local NGOs support the process of strengthening social 
institutions to obtain HKM permits. Several capacity building activities for farmers such 
as forest management, cultivation, agro-product processing, business analysis, and 
product marketing are carried out directly in villages with financial support form donor 
organizations that have facilitated in the conflict transformation and HKM program in 
the regency since the year 2000. Several NGOs have continued to coordinate and 
provide facilitation to central and provincial level forestry institutions with donor 
support. The forestry research and development unit conducted an analysis of HKM 
area potentials and transfer of technology for nurseries, seedbeds, organic fertilizers, 
processing and packaging of candlenut oil, candle-making using beeswax from 
honeybees (Apis), and postharvest processing of betel nut (Areca catechu).19  
The regional government provides continuing support. Nonetheless, not all 
processes run smoothly as there is a limited number of forestry field staff. When the 
HKM agenda was being promoted intensively, a change in the forestry organization at 
the field level took place. Forestry matters in the regency were transferred to the 
Technical Implementing Unit Forest Management Unit, which is under the coordination 
of the provincial forestry office. This change resulted in a job transfer of the forestry 
 
19 Also see: Octavia, 2019. 
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technical staff to another autonomous institution such as district agriculture agency in 
the regency. The Forest Management Unit officers continued to provide understanding 
to the community about the ecological function of protected forests, identification of 
potential agroforestry, procedures for HKM permit, the community’s rights and 
obligations, forest protection, and they encouraged cultivation activities in licensed 
HKM areas. According to multiple parties in the field, technically speaking, there are 
four priorities in the utilization of HKM areas, namely: First, cultivation by using an 
agroforestry model. Second, utilization of non-timber forest products (hasil hutan 
bukan kayu). Third, utilization of environmental services. Fourth, encouraging the 
community to plant/cultivate outside of the forest area as an attempt to alleviate 
pressure on the forest. 
The current condition is given support by the village administration as some 
villagers do not own cultivation land outside of the forest area. The village government 
apparatus, proactively, reports the readiness of the community in the HKM program to 
the forestry technical implementing unit. In some villages, customary figures and 
village administrators actively raise their residents’ awareness as the impact of illegal 
activities in the forest areas have resulted in drying springs in some villages. These 
illegal activities include deforestation and cultivation of potatoes (Solanum 
tuberosum), carrots (Daucus carota subsp. sativus), and other vegetable crops 
intensively, as witnessed in V3 and V5. The support of the village administration is also 
given by issuing a Village Regulation in certain villages to preserve their springs using 
the village budget allocation to develop nurseries for annuals. The village 
administration and community figures (key persons) urge the forestry institution to take 
control of illegal activities in the forest area. This is stated by LM, a community figure in 
V3 village:  
"Forestry officials must take a firm stand and take action against the community 
who received  the HKM permit for destroying the forest. If the HKM permit recipient 
acts to destroy the  forest,  it is better if the permit is revoked, rather than 
causing trouble for other communities  due to flooding and draining springs 
around the village." 
In relation to the prolonged conflict that occurred, the implementation of HKM is 
a significant achievement for improving the community’s economy and sustaining the 
forest. The initiators of the program, namely the government, NGOs, and community 
figures, stated that the challenges they are currently facing in promoting the HKM 
program today are: First, convincing the community to perceive HKM as a long term and 
comfortable alternative choice through the 35 years permit mechanism. Second, 
ensuring the borders of the claimed community-managed areas on the field since reality 
on the ground specifies the forest area to be controlled by the community by cultivating 
annual and seasonal plants. Third, a persuasive approach is required of the forestry 
apparatus and NGOs to avoid horizontal conflict from recurring. Fourth, technical 
intervention is to be done carefully and by adapting to the agroforestry model, wherein 
industrial plants and CGPRT have been developed by the community. Fifth, maintaining 
the continuity of the social and technical processes in the implementation of HKM, from 
dissemination of information, mapping of HKM areas, detailed organization of land, to 
proportional distribution of lands. These social and technical processes are 
prerequisites in applying for a commercial utilization permit of HKM. Sixth, 
accommodating the local customary system in the process of mapping, planning, and 
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implementation on the field. The community has their local wisdom concerning the 
management and protection of spring water area, cultivation areas (opi dun kare taden), 
and protected areas in the forest area’s core zone (opi dun kare dunan). Seventh, 
enforcing control, evaluation, and sanctions to group members violating HKM 
provisions. HKM group members proven to be negligent in carrying out their obligations 
and neglecting their land are to be reprimanded and given a sanction of land transfer 
to other members.20   
5. DISCUSSION 
The depiction of empirical reality on social forestry above indicates several key 
concepts underlying the analysis, namely conflict transformation, collaboration, 
communication of interests, and integrative policy. Social forestry is a social arena that 
is not free from conflict of interests among multiple parties, which, in the above case, 
were carried out through various schemes and agendas of struggle. In order to secure 
a long term conflict resolution and realize the public’s interest as well as maintain 
forest sustainability, collaboration and conflict transformation approaches were 
required. Social forestry conflict transformation needed communication of interests 
and policy that integrated the various social movements and policy initiatives and urged 
realization through technical activities on the field. Concerning such perspective, there 
are three overarching themes to be discussed here. 
5.1. Significance of conflict transformation approach and multi-stakeholder 
collaboration 
The effort to promote the democratization of forest management through a multi-
stakeholder approach to create equality among stakeholders was a vital phase in the 
land management conflict transformation. Facilitation in the implementation of the 
multi-stakeholder approach contributed in resolving the conflict that involved multiple 
parties, which included the community, the government, and NGOs. The process 
became complicated as each party deliberately built their basis of support in the 
community. The multi-stakeholder collaboration approach to unite the conflicting 
parties was done through various means such as joint trainings, joint comparative 
studies, negotiations among parties, formation of a conflict resolution working group, 
and establishment of a multi-stakeholder forestry forum. Aside from the support within 
the framework of the multi-stakeholder approach, multi-stakeholder forestry also 
provided direct support to the partners, i.e. forestry office, NGOs, and customary 
community groups in the area. These means were selected and carried out in the multi-
stakeholder forestry program using a conflict transformation approach in order to 
provide as much space as possible for the stakeholders to articulate their interests and 
to continue their role in proportion (Elizabeth et al., 2007; Fahmi et al., 2003; Maring, 
2010; Royo et al, 2010). 
The conflict transformation approach opened up the conflict resolution process 
by providing a forum for all those involved in the conflict to articulate their interests. 
The conflicting parties were urged to reflect and learn together from all the incidents 
and conflict they were involved in. Through such a process, all parties were facilitated 
to be creative in finding ways of achieving long term and sustainable conflict resolution 
(Foundation, 2013; Lee et al., 2017). More broadly, conflict transformation was also 
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considered as an opportunity for the community to create social change together. 
Conflict transformation was expected to reduce acts of violence, create opportunities 
for seeking out justice for all community members in each of their particular social 
structural settings. Accordingly, the idea of conflict transformation touches on issues 
of humanity. Regarding implementation in the field, the conflict transformation 
approach does not adhere to specific and rigid techniques and methods, but it is more 
responsive and dynamic to adapting with conditions in the field (Kane et al., 2018; 
Madden & McQuinn, 2014; Maring, 2013; Putri, 2017).   
The above illustration shows the importance of continuity in facilitation support 
provided by the government, NGOs, and donor organizations. The establishment of the 
vision to democratize forest management by using a multi-stakeholder approach in the 
conflict transformation phase was a significant achievement to set the foundation for 
developing social forestry (Fahmi et al., 2003; Royo et al., 2010). The qualitative 
achievement such as changing attitudes, accepting differences of opinion, and 
readiness to collaborate with other parties (between communities, government, and 
NGOs) in the conflict transformation phase since the early reform era opened up an 
entry point into the technical implementation phase. Integrative policy support and 
directed technical activities were responded through the collaboration between the 
NGOs and forestry apparatus in the field for transformation of role, technical capacity 
building for the community in terms of agro-product processing, reinforcement of social 
institutions, and market network for the community or farmers (Maring, 2020). It is 
observed that collaboration and conflict transformation approaches are important 
processes that lay the foundation for social forestry movement in the field 
(Markopoulos, 2012). Such processes require integrative policy support to direct and 
mobilize technical activities for implementing social forestry (Briassoulis, 2004; 
Herawati et al., 2017; Setiahadi et al., 2017).  
5.2. Communication of multi-stakeholder interests and multi-stakeholder facilitation 
support 
Conflict transformation requires open articulation of interests so that all parties 
can have a mutual understanding of their respective positions (Maring, 2010; Riggs et 
al., 2018). Empirical evidence indicates that articulation of interests takes time and it is 
no easy task. In the case above, each party involved were willing to meet, identify their 
interests, and negotiate, yet each of them maintained their respective positions. 
Presumptions from each side continued to occur driven by the vision of each of the 
organization’s network and social status sentiments in the local context. NGOs at the 
local level were still influenced by movements at the national level. On the other hand, 
the regional government tried to implement government policy on HKM and maintain 
their authority over the state forest area. Such construction of interests required 
facilitation support from an independent party with the vision and purpose of promoting 
the democratization of forest management through multi-stakeholder approach, 
collaboration, and joint learning (Elizabeth et al., 2007; Fahmi et al., 2003; Maring, 
2010; Royo et al, 2010).21 
Intensive and open facilitation support had encouraged the parties involved to 
understand their respective interests. Various methods that were able to help in the 
 
21 Also see the report by Manembu and Saragih (2006) on: Impact Review of Multistakeholders Forestry 
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process included a series of workshop on aligning perceptions, capacity building, 
exchange of joint learning, persuasive conflict resolution mediated by a conflict 
mediation team (consisting of academics, central forestry officials, and conflict 
mediator), and the establishment of a multi-stakeholder communication forum. Such 
methods were, consequently, able to alter their perspectives and provide alternative 
choices in resolving conflicts (Asmin et al., 2019; Pujo et al., 2018; Riggs et al., 2018). 
The multi-stakeholder forestry process, which had been built openly since the start of 
the reform era by involving the community, NGOs, the regional, provincial, and central 
governments, donor organizations, the CBFM Working Group, and conflict resolution 
facilitators, succeeded in constructing a common goal to protect the community’s 
management rights in the forest area and to guarantee community welfare while 
establishing commitments for preserving the forest.  In multistakeholder forestry 
processes, the construction of a common goal was an essential requirement in 
promoting collaboration (Essawi & Tilchin, 2012; Maring, 2010; Suporahardjo, 2005). 
The lengthy process above affirms the significance of inclusive collaboration for 
all sides. It is important to conduct inclusive collaboration as a process that runs in 
parallel with the idea and approach of conflict transformation. The classical view on 
conflict as an instrument of social change was not an appropriate choice, given 
alternative options for collaboration. The idea of conflict transformation was able to 
promote social change in a sustainable manner as all stakeholders participated in 
constructing the direction of change that all intended to achieve. The idea of conflict 
transformation is in line with the perspectives of dynamic power/authority, which 
suggests mutually shared roles to all the parties. Such perspectives of power/authority 
considers forest tenure conflicts as a result of unbalanced power relations among the 
relevant parties in forest tenure (Bodin, 2017; Dhungana et al., 2017; Evans et al., 2008; 
Maring, 2010; Ratner et al., 2017; Suporahardjo, 2005). Achieving a dynamic yet 
balanced set of power relations began with each party openly articulating their 
interests as a basis for collaboration, which was supported through the creation of a 
common goal, and consistently implemented through control mechanisms (Adu et al., 
2015; Maring, 2013; Ratner et al., 2014; Sumanto, 2009). 
5.3. Policies that integrate and mobilize technical activities of social forestry 
Various sources suggest that the social forestry movement has transpired since 
the early 1970s in several countries. Even long before that period, communities in 
various locations have developed a traditional system based on local wisdom and 
adapted to their environment (Negi et al., 2018; Prayogi, 2020; Rout, 2018; Zakaria et 
al., 2018). When the state-based forest management system was criticized, an 
alternative choice in the form of community-based forest management developed 
expansively throughout Indonesia in various ways and concepts, which were supported 
by national and international networks alike. The inclusive movement constructed new 
insights, perspectives, strategies, and methods or procedures that multiple parties 
established   as key references. The implication of the movement was that it caused 
discord and conflict among the parties in a number of places. Such situations require 
policy support to integrate various interests among stakeholders (Briassoulis, 2004). 
The Ministry of Forestry as a part of the social forestry movement from the beginning 
should have had the formal authority to create a policy for integrating the various 
initiatives across various stakeholders.  
The regional and central government policies and political commitments were 
important aspects for mobilizing social forestry (Asmin et al., 2019). Political 
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commitment and policy that contributed to mobilizing social forestry began with the 
establishment of the social forestry target areas and the reinforcement of social 
forestry mobilizing institutions. At the national level, a vital policy for social forestry 
was the establishment of target areas in the 2015-2019 Mid Term National 
Development Plan, which defined a total area commitment of reaching 12.7 million 
hectares.  The policy seemed to call upon all parties to move toward the real target of 
struggle, which is to prepare a space for communities around the forest area to manage 
the land. All of the struggles of harmonizing visions that are abstract-conceptual in 
nature, must be confirmed in the field, i.e. realized through the community’s socio-
economic interests and forest sustainability principles. The advent of an integrated 
social forestry policy is an important momentum to achieve harmony between the 
objectives of forest conservation and the improvement of the economy of the 
communities living around the forest. In order to achieve such goals, the community 
needs to be supported through technical capabilities to manage the forest. Enhancing 
the community’s capacity was, thus, a crucial aspect in developing social forestry 
(Boedhihartono, 2017; Maring, 2020; Nuddin et al., 2019; Pujo et al., 2018; Santika et 
al., 2017). Achieving the target area of social forestry had to take into consideration the 
process of fair land distribution as there were many administrative weaknesses and 
economic interests maintained by local actors (Nurlia et al., 2020; Royer et al., 2018).  
The ministerial level policy on social forestry and Working Group on the 
Acceleration of Social Forestry (Kelompok Kerja Percepatan Perhutanan Sosial) was a 
powerful factor that integrated and mobilized technical activities. The social forestry 
policy accommodated all pre-existing schemes and initiatives representing community-
based forest management. The prolonged conflict at the study location was a result of 
the stakeholders’ attitudes in disputing social forestry schemes that had not been 
integrated. The concept of social forestry had long been fought for, but an umbrella 
policy was necessary to accommodate all initiatives so that it did not become a focus of 
debate. Conceptually, it is easy to understand social forestry and CBFM as a vision and 
concept that advocates community interests and forest sustainability. However, in 
terms of social movement strategy, the concept can be disputed in the interest of each 
party, as we have witnessed in the case presented herein. NGOs identified themselves 
as the drivers and initiators of community-based forest management while accusing 
HKM as overly influenced by government authority. Disputes with arguments and 
claims of authority (at the top level such as between the regional government and 
NGOs) could propel the stakeholders to become involved in a non-realistic conflict. 
While in fact, a non-realistic conflict is of no importance to the community who in reality 
were fighting for certainty of management rights over state forest area lands (Jackson, 
1993; Rhodes, 2008).   
6. CONCLUSION 
This research drew from key concepts in concepts and policies of social forestry, 
conflict transformation, collaboration, communication of interests, and technical 
implementation activities to realize community interests and pursue aims of forest 
sustainability. Social forestry is a social arena that was not free from conflict of 
stakeholder interests, which were carried out through various arenas of conflict over 
time. In order to achieve longer term conflict resolution, however, collaboration and 
conflict transformation approaches were required to realize the mutual outcomes of 
supporting community interests and achieving forest sustainability. Conflict 
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transformation of social forestry required communication of interests and policies that 
integrated and promoted technical activities in the field.  
Latent and open social conflict that had occurred for decades involving the 
government, the community, and NGOs needed a fundamental resolution with long-
lasting impact. The social conflict that served as the backdrop of the social forestry 
arena was unavoidable because it forced stakeholders to follow interests of a 
competing stakeholders. The conflict resolution process by way of collaboration and 
conflict transformation opened up new perspectives to implement sustainable 
exchanges. The conflict transformation approach should start by opening up insights of 
each stakeholder to reflect and learn to see their experience with conflict openly and 
then try to find a long-term joint resolution.   
Policy support is needed to accommodate dynamic social forestry initiatives and 
to encourage relevant stakeholders to focus on the main agenda of guaranteeing forest 
sustainability and community welfare. Policy support is also necessary to ensure a solid 
institutional basis for social forestry, to integrate and emphasize the process of 
implementing social forestry schemes, and to provide direction for technical 
achievements in social forestry. In a long-term conflict situation that extensively 
involves multiple stakeholders, facilitation support from an external party in the form 
of continuous transformative ideas is necessary. The facilitation support should be open 
and fair for all parties to move and build a common perception, to encourage a 
reflection process, capacity building, and sustainable forest management technical 
capacity building.  
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